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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Race for the ‘Aerobic Underachiever’ and the ‘Pooped Out Parent’
Boo Dash and Creepy Crawl 0.5k
PENSACOLA, Fla. (Oct. 1, 2018) - Chain Reaction is calling all aerobic underachievers and pooped out parents to
dash and crawl their way thru a 0.5k filled with goofiness, triumph, and Halloween hoopla. This year’s Boo Dash
0.5K and Creepy Crawl 0.5K are on Friday, Oct. 26 at the Blue Wahoos Stadium. The family-friendly 546-yard
Boo Dash begins at 5:30 p.m. with packet pickup and day-of registration beginning at 4:30 p.m. The Boo Dash
features trick-or-treating and a festival inside the stadium. Participants may pre-register at
www.getmeregistered.com/BooDash05k. Cost for adults is $20 and includes two FREE registrations for children
under the age of 11 before Oct. 26 and $25 on the day of the event.
For the “seasoned” trick-or-treaters, Chain Reaction will also be hosting the Creepy Crawl 0.5K, a 21+ event at
7:15 p.m. with packet pickup at 6:30 p.m. The Creepy Crawl features devilish drinks and spooky snacks from
local bars at each trick-or-treating stop. Additionally, these participants will have the option to continue their
crawl downtown at participating establishments with discounted drink specials to those wearing their runners’
bib. Participants may pre-register at www.getmeregistered.com/TheCreepyCrawl. Cost for adults is $20 before
Oct. 26 and $25 on the day of the event.
After trick-or-treating through the 0.5K, families and 21+ can enjoy many activities inside the Blue Wahoos
Stadium including multiple bounce houses and inflatable games, arts and crafts, character greetings, and food
and drink from local favorites. This 0.5K race is a unique opportunity to enjoy a not-so-scary run filled Halloween
festivities while giving back to the community.
XXX
About Chain Reaction
Our mission at Chain Reaction is to empower teens to learn through service. Armed with an adventurous spirit
and a thirst for impacting change, we empower teens to experiment, to grow and ultimately, to thrive. Here,
they learn to create an impact beyond themselves.
Chain Reaction is dedicated to providing the best service-learning, leadership development, and college
preparedness for teens on the Emerald Coast. If you are interested in joining, please contact us at
info@mychainreaction.org or call 850-471-4685.

